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8. Next Step(s) Frank Merrick 
a. What timeline should be constructed for completion? 
b. What should the new board look like? 
c. When should the new board meet? 
Susan McCalmont 7. Personnel 
Frank Merrick 6. Leadership 
5. Mission Frank Merrick 
a. Vision-A statewide unleashing of multi-disciplinary intellectual capital 
b. Mission? - An Oklahoma Educational Think Tank 
c. Is this the new direction? 
Frank Merrick 
Melissa Vincent 4. Financials 
a. Balance Sheet and Profit and loss 
b. Projected Budget for 2004-2005 
c. Current Funding 
d. Future Funding 
i. Individual Memberships 
IL Corporate/Institutional Memberships 
111. Private Funding 
1. Welcome Frank Merrick 
2. Space Update Susan McCalmont 
3. Calendar of Events-Handout Melissa Vincent 
a. Lecture Series 
b. Debussy Quartet 
AGENDA 
Da Vinci Institute 
July 8, 2004 
10:00 a. m. -12:00 p. m. 
Presbyterian Health Conference Center 
Bold - in attendance July 8 
Italicized - not in attendance but interested in leadership role 
David Alexander Sothern Nazarene University dalex@snu.edu 
Thomas Barlow Northeastern State barlowtrt@nsuok.edu 
Jack Bryant Redlands Community College brtantjt@redlandscc.edu 
Kyle Dahlem Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education kdahlemt@osrhe.edu 
Betty Edwards Rose State College eedwards@rose.edu 
Tim Faltyn OSU-OKC falt~nt@osuokc.edu 
Cynthia Foust Southwestern Oklahoma State University cind~.foustt@swosu.edu 
Scott Hale Oklahoma Christian University scott.halet@oc.edu 
Paul Hammond Oklahoma Baptist University 12aul.hammond@okbu.edu 
Jamie Jacobson University of Central Oklahoma j jacobson@ucok. ed u 
Marvin Lamb University of Oklahoma mllambt@ou.edu 
John Mccarroll Oklahoma Educational Television Authority john mccarroll@oeta .12bs. org 
Michael Miles Southeastern Oklahoma State University mmiles@sosu.edu 
Phil Moss Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education 12mosst@osrhe.edu 
Jim Pate Northeastern State University 12.ate[r@nsuok.edu 
Ramona Paul State Department of Education ramona.12aul@sde.state.ok.us 
Mary Ann Peters ma12dancet@aol.com 
Flo Potts Tulsa Community College f12.otts@tulsacc.edu 
Mike Raiber University of Oklahoma maraiber@ou.edu 
Sara Jane Richter Oklahoma Panhandle State University sara[@o12.su. edu 
Roger Stacy Northern Oklahoma College rstac:t@north-ok.edu 
Linda Tiller University of Oklahoma ltillert@ou .ed u 
DaVinci Institute 
List of Interest 
To schedule: 
Board meetings 
Executive Committee meetings 
Da Vinci Scholars event 
June 
May 
8 - Mr. Robert Lynch lecture? 
15 -Mr. Robert Lynch lecture? 
18-22-Arts Festival Oklahoma 
April 
March 
February 
8 -Debussy Quartet at OBU 7:30 concert 
9 - Debussy Quartet in Ardmore public schools 1 :30 pm educational seminar 
IO-Debussy Quartet in Durant 6:00 reception, 7:30 concert 
January 
28 -Dr. Constance Baumgartner Gee lecture 3:00 pm 
December 
November 
October 
6-Dr. Bulent Atalay arrives airport 
7 -Dr. Bulent Atalay at OSSM 12:00 and OBU (evening) 
8 - Dr. Bulent Atalay at OBU (morning) and Omniplex (afternoon) 
9 - Dr. Bulent Atalay at ? 
OAEA conference Stillwater- possible collaboration 
10- Dr. Bulent Atalay departs for Virginia 
September 
August 
8- Meeting 
July 
2004-2005 
Da Vinci Institute 
Calendar of Events 
